
Datasheet

HP Travel 25 Liter 15.6 Iron Grey Laptop
Backpack
That One Bag Life
See the world and accomplish your goals in one spacious, yet sleek backpack. Put everything in its place with pockets
big, small, secure, and easily accessible. This perfect travel companion is designed to pack light for quick moves, yet
expands for big journeys. Grab your all-in-one bag.

Expand Your Horizons
Carrying the world on your
shoulders never felt so light and
stylish with this one-bag travel
companion. And if you need even
more room, just unzip and expand
up to 30L of capacity. With that
much space, you're good to go for
at least a long weekend.

A Pocket for Everything,
Literally
With almost countless organization
compartments, pockets, stash
spots, and hidey holes, this
backpack is like a walking organizer.
Devices, clothes, snacks, souvenirs,
whatever...pack it all in. Quick
access pockets on the inside and
out keep you from digging for days.
We bet you can nd what you need
without even looking.

Comfort Wherever You Go
This sleek and lightweight bag may
hold more than you think to get you
and all your stuff where you're
going--all while keeping you
comfortable. Strap in for the long
journey with comfy shoulder straps
and sternum straps. Put everything
in its perfect place--from water
bottles, to jackets, and anything in
between. Meet your new favorite
travel companion.

Backpack's Got Your Back
Travel easy knowing your stuff is
safe inside with a tracker pocket to
store your tracking device , a
hidden RFID-blocking pocket to
keep your data safe from digital
pickpockets, and even lockable
zippers on the main compartment.
Now that's some futuristic backpack
stuff right there.

*Product image may differ from actual product
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See The World, Help The Planet
Traveling the world has never felt lighter with a backpack that contains 100% recycled plastic in the external material . Have peace of mind
knowing that there's 13 less plastic bottles out there .
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Product number 6H2D8AA

Compatibility Fits most 15.6-inch diagonal laptops.

Special features Hand wash and air dry; Water resistant

Product color Blue; Iron

External fabric material Polyester

Interior lining material Polyester

Padding material EPE foam

Compartments Expandable; Laptop; Document; Main; Accessories

External pockets Accessories; 2 Quick access; RFID; 1 Water bottle / umbrella

Internal pockets Accessories; Padded laptop; Pen loop

Technical features Cable pass-through

Travel features Trolley pass-through; Padded back panel; Carry-on

Security features Lockable zippers; Reective material; RFID pocket

Closing system Zipper

Carrying strap Ergonomic; Multi-handle; Padded; Shoulder; Sternum

Laptop diagonal 39.6 cm; 15.6"

Laptop compartment size 300 x 20 x 380 mm;

Volume 25 L (unexpanded); 30 L (expanded)

Warranty 1 year limited warranty

What's in the box Documentation
Backpack

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 320 x 245 x 440 mm (expanded); 320 x 170 x 440 mm (non-expanded)

Weight 0.86 kg

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 320 x 170 x 440 mm

Package weight 0.9 kg

Master carton quantity 5

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H) 475 x 350 x 600 mm

Master carton weight 5.6 kg

Carton per layer 4

Pallet (layers) 6

Carton per pallet 24

Products per layer 20

Products per pallet 120

Pallet weight 178.6 kg

Sustainable impact specications 100% post-consumer recycled plastic; LDPE bag contains 100% recycled plastic; Hanger tag is made from 100% recycled paper stock
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Messaging Footnotes

 Tracker device not included.
 Exterior material contains 100% recycled PET prior to the addition of dye, the equivalent of thirteen 16.9 oz. recycled plastic water bottles.

© Copyright 2023 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Actual product may vary from image shown.
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